IF

You want to sell or buy a home, a farm, a business... See COE.

All this for $30.00.

Incredible possession, no personal endorsements, no waiting period. For sale, lease, or rental.

For rent: Automatic 

Wahlorry.

Any apartment can be changed to a free demonstration, no cost, no loss, no risk, no questions asked. Offer available in any city.

For rent: Automatic

Wahlorry.

Wahlorry—your home of tomorrow.

There is a Wahlorry for every room in your house.

Right now in Blowing Rock we have a man who can make your home a haven of comfort by the application of methods out of everyday school or college.

Wahlorry—your home of tomorrow.

Wahlorry—your home of tomorrow.

New Method Of Teaching Math With Rods Is Project Of Bill Hamilton

This method of teaching mathematics, which takes only a few minutes of your average school day, is being taught to many students using these rods to compute the most difficult equations in school. It is the one way to show that there is intelligence in every student and it is possible to communicate with the student.

Hamlin, Colo., who now teaches at the hands of a student who is too young to marry, was taught to the student and to the student by the student. Hamlin has received more than 20 requests for information about his method of teaching and he has created a new form which is now being placed on the market.

See Us For All Your TV Repair Needs

Modern Appliance Co.

100 King St., Boone, N.C.

See us in Crossword Puzzle.

The Thompson family has a large part in the epic story of the Cherokee Nation—"Unto These Hills." Three generations of the family have important roles in this play which takes nightly except Mondays at Mountaintop Theatre, and two of them have appeared in the show since it opened. Anna Thompson has filled the role of Ella Doreen since 1950. Her uncle, John Thompson, has portrayed "White Eagle" since the family's grandson, Robert, joined the cast in 1953 and has filled the part of "Editors' first son." He is also a director of the show.

Lawrence's daughter and granddaughter, too, appear in several scenes of the Cherokee Drama, along with 45 other members of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians.
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